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New York,
Special to the New Mexican.
With Our Superb Line of
absence, Rev. Edward A. Waldo, forIN
Washington, Feb. 7. The house commerly connected with the University
mittee on territories gave a second
Settlement Society of this city, has
been heard from at San Francisco, haV'
hearing today upon the bill for an enawritten his family, who had long Jamet Goods of Clayton Kills His Old Partner bling act for New Mexico. Delegate B.
Burned in ing
Two Large Warehouse Buildings
S. Rodey made a brief
This is Somethisg Most Ladies Do When They See It.
given him up for dead. Once before
address. He Judge McMillan Grants Peremptory Mandamus
Oscar Ball.
Waldo disappeared from Chicago, while
was followed by Dr. Nathan E. Boyd,
Chicago Today.
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Certificate
That
Directing
A Variety of Patterns That Is Sure to Please You.
doing mission work. Some weeks later
promoter of the Elephant Butte Dam
he was found wandering aimlessly at
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PANIC AT MARSHAL FIELD'S Tallahassee, Fla.
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MAY RESULT IN A DUEL.
the organization and litigation In the?
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Hundreds of Employes of the Big Coecern Stamped- e- General Charles P. Eagan and Colonel Willis P. Narlow
celebrated Elephant Butte Dam case. Graduates of Reputable Colleges Admitted to Practice
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The Cause of the
He answered many questions put by
to Meet at Guaymas, Mexico.
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Medicine In New Mexico
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of
members
the
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and
Los Angeles, Feb. 7. Owing to
Killing Is a Mystery.
Reach the Big Store.
was given careful attention. Oliver E.
Power to Construe Law.
misunderstanding at Guaymas, Mexico,
Cromwell of New York, but holding
two Americans became involved in
Clayton, N. M., Feb. 7. James Goode large property interests in Albuquer- Chicago, Feb. 7 Fire today did quarrel that is said to have led to
Territory of New Mexico,
last
damage to the amount of $80,000 to a challenge to fight. One was General old night shot and instantly killed his (iue, also made an argument and com- - Second Judicial District Bernalillo
time
friend
and
Oscar pureu me rapid
building and its contents at 148 Charles P. Eagan of embalmed
!
beef Bell. Bell and
growth or th" new County.
,p states with the slow advr,ce
Gooe, the former
t New The Territory of New Mexico, on the
Michigan avenue, used as a storehouse prominence, the other Colonel.. Willis
dealers, P. Harlow, a Nogales iUoriiij". De employe of the Morriff Kerzsi'eln Mer- Mexico as a territory, urging
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
by Gage Brothers, millinery
that if relation of Charles Hardin Connor,
the
latter a statehood were given New Mexico, it
and the Central Union Telephone Com- velopments are awaited with interest cantile Company, and
vs. The New Mexico Board of Health
in the Clayton bank, had would advance as
9 o'clock in
out
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A
broke
fire
pany.
rapidly as Colorado,
No. 5996.
by the American colony.
for years been the best of friends, anS The
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time
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In
row when members of the
Cammandant Marais Captured.
together
street, occupied by George F. Watson,
Charles Hardin Connor, who is a grad
the cattle business. Goode being mar statehood
dealer in paints and oils, and Q.x F.
committee appointed
Matjesfontein, Cape Colony, Feb. 7.
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ing, in a few minutes, was all afire.
Goode came home. Not a word
was H. Andrews, president of the Santa Fe
The fire that destroyed the Sanford tured in the neighborhood of Langes
to him, the said relator, a certificate and "Meadow Gold" brands of fancy special orders for cakes and pastry, as
spoken by either, as Goode pulled his Central Railway.
separator creamery. Both are packed well as at all times to supply our regular
building almost caused a panic among burg.
authorizing him to practice his profes in paste board cartons, thereby preserv- - lines promptly. We pride
gun and shot his victim squarely beourselves on
Trude build
the tenants of the
sion as a doctor of medicine within the Ing the original flavor, freshness and the
tween the eyes, killing him Instantly. PLACED OTTHE
of our products,
superior
quality
Ing, which adjoins the burned struct- T. M, PATTERSON
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cleanliness.
territory.
After the shooting, the murderer went
ure, and among the employes "of the
Neill B. Field of counsel for relator.
at once to the jail and gave himself
Field and
cloak factory of Marshall
RETIRED LIST Frank W. Clancy of counsel for re
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The President's Son Is Suffering from Pneumonia and
OFFICIAL MATTERS
was graduated in 1897. He was subsedrink pure
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quently granted
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high grade
INCREASED
PENSION BILL
ETC.
Coffee. You Wilbur's food for horses and cattle, and
tice medicine in Ohio, Kentucky and
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Washington, Feb. 7 Owing to' the
can be asIllness of Theodore Roosevelt, Sr., who
Governor Otero today appointed Will
Missouri, by the boards of health of
sured of this Eeg food for hens are giving the best of
Washington, Feb. 7. Secretary Long these several states, each acting under
it is said, Is suffering with pneumonia
H. Ungles, East Las Vegas, San Miguel
CLAIMS DISCRIMINATION.
if you will satisfaction. We also have a full lino of
today issued the following order re a statute somewhat similar to the statat Oroton, Mass., Mrs. Roosevelt will Washington, Feb. 7. The house com- county, a notary public.
use one of Wilbur's remedies for poultry and stock.
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Admir
leave for Groton this afternoon where mittee of the whole resumed consideragarding the retirement
utes of New Mexico.
Special to the New Mexican.
the followal Sampson:
she will probably remain for some tion of the legislative appropriation
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COCOA,
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Navy Department,
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condition is not considered alarming.
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health, quotes with pleasure the follow- Board of Health was organized, and
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Section
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Board
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Central company and declared it crossly
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naval campaign in the West
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that
insurance
happens
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not
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practicing physicians
charge of the train who had
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recommend for them, and in which you
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thereof.
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them
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one as secretary, and one as
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of
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INCORPORATION.
cisetl'the salaries paid in the Thllip
of its members.
Atlantic naval forces during the Span appointment
London, Feb. 7. Charles M. Schwab pines. He suggested to Newlands, Ne
The following articles of incorpora
members shall be the sole judges of
Its
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president of the United States Steel vada, that he should add to his Cuban tion has been filed in the office of the ish w'0.1; in biockadinr Cuba,
"qualification of a person desiring to
Gcods Engraved Free of Charge.
were annexation resolution
Everything Just as Represented
Corporation, and Mrs. Schwab
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number
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Gold
great
In
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Mining Company. Capital stock,
line
shall determine what are and what are
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most
Sir
after
Joseph
preparation,
Mayor,
Newlands declared that his resolution Incorporators, Andrew T. Anderson of
for the purposes herein provided.
with the gallant officers
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production
Washington, D. C, Feb.
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and holder of a
services
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admitted as a state. He said coln County, N. M. Purpose of incor- in recognition of your
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I
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your
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great
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that Immediate relief was necessary to poration,
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all
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shall
SENATE.
persons
in
require
be"
was
Mexico,
supreme
Schley's appeal that
William McKinley."
water rights and general business of yours,
not the holders of such diplomas, to
command during the battle off Santiago,
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Admiral Wm. T. Sampson, U.
Bread, Cakes and Pies
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selectof
Board
directors
five
mining.
The principal point in the brief is the
Corn
pass such examination as to the board
Tomatoes
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Washington,
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S.
Unit
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f
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custom
to
was
be
it
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first
that
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seem
Sampson's
shall
allegation
proper, before licensing Succotash
to the amendments of the house
String Beans
when moving about among; his lloct to agreed
same as incorporators. Principal place ed States Naval forces, North Atlantic such person to engage in the practice
OUR MOTTO IS TO PLEASE
urgent deficiency bill, but of business
New
States
United
hoist the signal "Disregard Movements on the to
station.
flagship
and
Lincoln
County,
Nogal,
of medicine, surgery and obstetrics.
Pumpkin Early June Peas
a conference and appointed
of Flagship," but he invariably hoisted agreed
Cuba."
Give Us a Trial Order
office
York,
Havana,
for financial
affairs,
Lima Beans Sifted Peas
a specific signal when going beyond sig Hale, Allison and Teller as conferees. principal
respectfully,
Very
Chicago.
act
for
fleet
the
This
of
the appoint
his
At the conclusion of routine business,
nal distance
provided
directing
John D. Long, Secretary
'
TREASURY RECEIPTS.
new board of health
second In command to assume command Patterson, Colorado, made a p'ersonal
U. S. ment of an entirely
T.
Wm.
Admiral
Rear
Sampson,
been
had
this
brief
says
The
signal
The following public funds wore re
who were not the successors of the forexplanation of what he had said con
Avenue, mer
cetved today by the territorial treasur N., 1613 New Hampshire
brought on the deck of tho Now York,
toGovernor
board, that had been in existence
Taft's
attitude
cerning
but had not been hoisted when the New ward the treason and sedition laws er: Sale of one copy of complied laws Washington, D. C.
for some years within the territory.
York returned to join in the battle.
on
Interest
territorial
50,
deposits
Previous to the application of the re
enacted by the Philippine commission 9$
Public School Notes.
with banks 534.87. The income from
Telephone 53
Prompt Delivery of Goods a
The fifth month of school closed to lator for the certificate in question, the
$75,000 Blase in Minneapolis. : Governor Taft, he said made a state territorial deposits in the several banks
no
action
whatever
board had taken
by
today gut ment before the Philippine commission of the territory amounts to over 8300 per day,
Minneapolis, Feb.
Marion
in which he said that Patterson, inad month ana is quite a little revenue in
The boys of the high school are pre' which the standing of the
ted the Vendome hotel, a three-storItself.
paring to give a literary entertainment Simms Medical College had been deterbuilding on Fourth street. Mauv guests vertently noto doubt, conveyed a wrong
dison Friday night, February 21, to cele mined. Nor does the testimony
the senate and the coun
impression
had narrow escapes. Loss, (575,000.
FOUR PEOPLE MEET DEATH.
brate Washington's birthday.
They close that after the application of the
'
try as to his attitude toward those
will charge a small admission fee to help
relator for the certificate in question
MARKET REPORT.
laws, Patterson's statement, Governor In the Ruins of Their Hons Near Paw Paw, West
them buy a baseball outfit
was made, that any action was taken
Taft said, put him in the attitude of
Virginia.
Miss Gertrude Madole, who was an
board with the view of determMONEY AND METAL.
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whether
mission.
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resort
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Money
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the
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to
the pupils to an orderly condi Medical College was an institution In
2Ji per cent; prime acted while he was ill, but, by any. day
nominally at Shi
was en- tionbring
and studious habits. Having order good standing.
mercantile paper, ihi. Silver,
thing he may have said, he did not In. near Paw Paw, West, Virginia,
mem
fire.
Four
destroyed by
HOME OFFICE, BALTIMORE, MD.
and decorum restored, a mildor form of
con
Under a fair and reasonable
New York, Feb. 7. Copper weak at tend to convey the impression that he tirely
bers of the family, in bed asleep,
government is now established
1
of the statute, this was the
13c. Lead firm at 84.10
$4. If). was opposed to the laws enacted. The
struction
perished.
Tomorrow morning at 9:30 the city first question for the board to deterGRAIN.
responsibility .for their enactment was
teachers win hold their monthly msti mine. If they determined In the affirSettled.
Trouble
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much
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Finally
Patter
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Chicago,
in the second ward brick school
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Schnepple; 3, standing, then the relator was entitled
said, was wrong. "Governor Taft not the recent trouble. Jioth students and Nature and Aims of School Government, to a certificate as a matter of course.
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Victory.
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over the matter. Why the New York New Mexico appropriated the waters of mnnrad t.nWincr it ahnnt the first of November. I verv soon noticed a radical Im
ana sue is entirely
E., holds Its regular sessions on the
World should have sent a cablegram to the Rio Grande and Its tributaries hun provement. After using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared
consistently reconnuenu wo wouiciue
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
dreds of years before the settlement of free from all symptoms.withI leel mat l can disease.
the potentate is not exactly clear.
this distressing
to all who are afflicted
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
Texas was thought of, and have thus
u. u. rnouro, w, u.
Yours respectfully,
. T. J. HELM, B. R.
and welcome.
The bills Introduced by Senator Mi- secured prescriptive
rights therein
C. A. CARUTH, r Secretary.'
llard In the senate and Representative
which ought to secure those rights to Db. Taft Bbos. Medicine Co.
:Feb. 5, 1901.
years. 1 nave inea
Bowersock to retard and hold back the them forever. New Mexico asks noth
Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for twenty-tw- o
Letter copy books, Japanese paper,
development and progress of western ing but what is Justly her own and numerous remedies, but they have all failed.. I ran across your advertisement and
with a trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have since purchased your
the best manufactured In the United
tatea and territories, ' or otherwise which Is now In her possession; Texas started
and
am
e
bottle, and I am ever grateful. I am now in the best of health
States for' sale by the Office Supknown as the bill providing for the asks that what Is not hers and which
business every day. This testimony you can make such use of as you see fit.
Prices ; lower : than
ply Company.
leasing of the public domain to rich she has never possessed. Delegate Ro- doingHome aoaress, xas Jtivington oireei
anywhera else In the southwest. Send
cattle kings and stock syndicates dey should give this matter his imme67 Eait 129th St., City.
to Its
for prices.
shduld not be passed by a Republican diate attention and extend
congress. The Republican party has friends every assistance In his power. TRIAL BOTTLE 8BNT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL
WANTBD Ws pay cash for clean set-to- n
always bean In favor of free hornet for By so doing he will voles the sentirage suitable for. maealne
CO,
.
Do not delay. Writ at once,
addressing DR. TAFT BROS.' MEDICINE
'
New Mexican Printing Co.
t&a.pwple and should stand by this ments of the people of Nsw Mexico, IrN.
Y,
130th
East
City,
St.,
record.-- '
respective of party.
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CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS AMD SiH FRMISCO.
be of more service to our readers than storm of January 25 brought the first
Mora: P; Ortiz: Dry in the valleys. the New Mexican are sent out daily
to tell them of something that will be snow of any consequence, excepting a
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mountains.
snows
concerning
the
in
enquiries
applicants
of real good to them. For this reason fall of from one to four Inches over but good
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IMS
Ocate: M. Weil: High , winds and Santa Fe. This is the very best kind
we want to acquaint them with what western middle sections on the 18th of
of
advertisement
and is bearing good
cold, but no snow.
we" consider one of the very best remJanuary. The snow of the 25th, howas
the large number of tourist
Wagon Mound: R. T. Maes: Very fruit,
edies on the market for coughs, colds, ever,' was confined almost entirely to mild
s.
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and
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Louis,
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rough
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M. HERBERT, Manager,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
winds.
The Office Supply Company is head
medy. We have used It with such good the streams of the San Juan and northLos Alamos: Wm. Frank: Adjacent quarters for
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo,
all kinds of type This preparation contains all of the
results in our family so long
that it ern Rio Grande watersheds for some
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instant
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John Pendaries: Very light writing paper, carbon paper and rib- falls
food you want. The most sens! ti ve
the
but that it has time and again pre- which will tend to conserve the sup
the winter, and after each bons handled by this company will be stomachs can take
vented croup. The testimony is given ply. In the Black Range, supplying snow during
it, By its use many
storm the high winds blow it all away found the best in the market. Stenogthousands of dyspeptics have been
upon our own experience, and we sug- the Mlmbres and the Btreams of the from the
cured
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valleys.
manufaceverything else failed. It
raphers' supplies the best
gest that our readers, especially those lower Rio Grande, the storm of the
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THE BOARD OF HEALTH LAW

Midwinter Suggestions.

Concluded from First Page,
of granting the degree
A Hot Water Bag is Good for Various Little
of doctor of medicine; that Its curriculum, term of Btudy, and reputation, enAches and Pains and is Really a Necessity
titled it to Buch classification and conin the Household. We Have Them in One
sideration.
Another member of the board, the
Two Quart and Three Quart Sises at from
secretary, testified that the records of
.
.
.
.
S1.00 to $1.76
the board showed that "the credentials
of Doctor Connor were read, found incomplete, and not accepted," thatthe
Don't Use Sticky, Greasy Creams for ChapIncompleteness of the credentials consisted in the application not being made
ped Hands. LEMON LOTION is Quickly
on certain forms. It also appears that
Absorbed and Does the Work Thoroughly.
no forms were offered by the board to
26 Cents Par Bottle
the relator to sign, nor did he refuse to
sign any.
While the evidence is somewhat conLet Us Fill Your Prescriptions.
fusing, we are led to the conclusion
that while the board honestly sought
to discharge its official duty, yet it
erred in the method It pursued.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
It appears that the board first deter
No. a36 San Francisco Street
mined upon the diploma issued to the
relator from the Marlon Slmms Medi
cal College that he was qualified to
practice the profession of medicine by
virtue of this diploma, If he could show
by a high school certificate that he was
possessed of the necessary preliminary
S.
CANDELARIO,
Proprietor.
J.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
the
qualifications. Failing in this,
board determined that the relator must
reTHE ORIGINAL
pass an examination, to which the
lator submitted, but the only examination given by the board was as to the
relator's medical accomplishments,
and not as to his proficiency in the pre
liminary requirements before entering
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
the medical college, and upon this ex
amination the board denied the relator's application for a certificate.
There can be no doubt that the board
has power, and it Is one of Its prerogatives, to determine what medical colThe Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian, and Mexican Potterv,
leges throughout the country are instiKe ICS trom tne uim iwciugo,
Found at Our Store
tutions in good standing, and in deterof Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be
M. mining the standing of these Institu
N.
SANTA
FE,
P. 0. BOX 346
tions they have the right to take into
consideration the preliminary requirements for matriculation. If these reof
quirements are, in the estimation
the board, below a reasonable stand
ard, the board have the right, upon
this point alone, to determine that any
JH.
N.
Santa Fe,
medical institution Is not an Institution
in good standing, as contemplated by
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:
the statute under which they are actHarness,
ing. But such action should, in all
Trimmings,
Ammunition,
(iuns, Pistols,
cases, either before or at the time an
Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
taken, bePlated Ware, Watches. Clocks, application is made, be first
considered.
is
other
fore
Nquestion
any
Gems, Fireworks, Stationery. Toys and
determination of this question setCurtains The
tles" whether or not the applicant Is en
otions, Japanese Goods, Pipes. Cigars, Tobacco,
Fixtures
and
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments
titled to a certificate by force of the
:
; : :
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand :
statute or whether he must be subjected
that
to an examination in the event
the institution of which he is a graduate is not found to be one In good
standing.
In this particular Instance, the board
absolutely failed to take any affirmaCO, tive action, so far as their ofrecords
the
show, touching the standing
Marion Simms Medical College. Having
EVERYTHING.
IN
LEAD
WE
failed to do this, we can gather, from
the Incidental actions of the board, and
from the testimony of the members of
the board, that as a medical lnstitu
tion the Marion Simms Medical College
was regarded to be an Institution In
good stnnding, ar.d that if the relator
.
had shown by a high school certificate
rehis efficiency In the preliminary
for matriculation, he would
quirements
Embalmer.
Caailes Wagner, Pactical
have been granted a certificate. It can
Olaaaware. Picture Frames ana Moldings Stoves and Bangei
be said that the certificate was de
not
,
flnndo .nia on EaBV- Payments
nied because the Marlon Simms Medl
juwo u viwc
San Francisco
cal College was not an Institution In
Telephone 10. Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's
Stable.
good standing, or on account of his ln
Night
sufficient medical education, as a certl
ficate would have been granted him
had he possessed a high school certlfl
cate, and If It was on the ground of
his insufficient preliminary qualiflca
tlons, the board failed of Its duty when
it did not subject the relator to an examination touching his efficiency upon
the preliminary requirements.
Books not In stock ordered at eastern prices
Courts of law are always reluctant
and subscriptions taken for all periodicals.
to invade the province of any board
acting under the well defined proviS'
Ions of the statute creating them, and
especially Is this so where such a
board Is charged with the duty of reg
ulatlng the affairs of a kindred pro
fession made up of men of high char'
acter and repute, possessing in an emt
nent degree the public confidence, and
El'
ESTABLISH
MEXICO
MEW
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF
engaged In the discharge of one of the
committed to hu
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
most sacred duties
manlty.
Eastern
Colleges.
Six men Instructors, all graduates of standard
We are, however, of the opinion that
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete,
there
has been an arbitrary abuse of
water-workconveniences.
all
steam-heatebaths,
power on the part of the respondent In
session.
S'iOO
per
and
board,
laundry,
.Tuition,
refusing to grant the certificate applied
Is a noted health
Session it three terms, thirteen weeks each. Eoswell
for by the relator; but we are satisfied
excellent
people.
levels
sea
above
feat
resort, ,700
from the inquiry conducted before the
0.
J.
S.
Lea,
E.
M.
Hamilton,
W.
Reed,
Nathan
Jaffa,.
BBGENT8
that It has been an honest mlS'
court,
address
Gaboon.
For
.
particulars
and B.
.apprehension of the duties and prerog'
atlves of the board, under the statutes
defining in somewhat ambiguous language the powers and duties of the
board thereby created.
It being disclosed by the evidence
and the records that the respondent
board having recognized the, Marlon
Slmms Medical College as an institu
tion in good standing, it follows, as a
matter of course, under the express
provisions of the statute, that a certificate to practice medicine in the territory of New Mexico should have been
granted to the relator herein.
The refusal of the board to grant
such .a certificate is clearly an arbitrary
abuse of power. There can be no doubt
of the power of the court in such a
case to grant mandamus to compel the
discharge of a plain statutory duty.
Iowa E. C. Association, v. Schrader, 8T
Iowa, 659.
v. Hopkins, 118 U. S., 356.
Tick
Wo,
IL VAUGHJi, Cashier Walsh v. The
ft. PALEJV, President
City of Denver, 53 Pa-
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MINOR CITY TOPICS
Albu
Kxehaiitroi 0. B,
quorques X, U. Stuart, St. Louis; M. J.
Lewis, tueblo, uolo,
Mrs. Bonlgno Armijo, of liiuulaa, near
Albuquerque, dlod on Wednesday last.
She was till years or age.
Palace: Ben Weller, Denver; F. li
Smith, Pueblo; Eugene Romero, Las
Vegas; Manuel tiendon, Emouu.o.
Bon Ton: J. II. Holmes and wife,
Longmont, Colo ; R. U. Latham and
family, Longmont, Colo.; A. Kirchner,
Denver, Dr.
HlUsboro; Alex Bertroclu,
J. E, Hughes, El Paso.
United States Marshal Foraker has
gone to Silver City after two Chinamen
who have been convicted of illegally
being tn this country and will see that
they are propony expeuea.
Cliinaco Trujlllo with a small force of
men has commenced to cut telegraph
poles, ties and bridge timber on public
land east of the city. This railroad
material to be furnished the Santa Fo
Central railway.
Many city deeds have been issued
which have so far not been recorded.
Under the law all these for real estate
must be promptly and properly recorded
In order to be valid. The attention of
all those having city deeds which have
not yet been recorded is caiieu to mis
..
fact.
Savs the Albuaueruuo'Citizen: John
S. Trimble, wife and children will loave
tonight for El Paso, where they will
reside In the future. Mr. Trimble recently purchased a livery stable in El
Paso, and The Citizen wishes him all
kinds of luck in his now home.
L. E. Lawerence a Denver traveling
man stunned olt a Santa Fe train near
Cerrlllos station a few nights ago, thinking that the train was stopping at the
station platform, when it was in reality
at the bridge near the station and foil
about 35 feet, sustaining serious Injuries.
He was on Wednesday taken to Denver
and it Is feared that his Injuries may
prove fatal.
Milo Hill's coal location is situated in
fractional township 17 north of range 10
cast. That part of the township east ol
the Santa Fo grant lino is open lor
prospecting and location under the land
laws of the United States. On section
3, 10 and 11 In that township Octaviano
Rodriguez and a party are cutting tele
graph poles, ties and piling for the
Santa Fe Central railway.
A quartet of Santa Fo citizens includ
ing L. A. Hughos, J. V. Akors, C. F.
Easloy and VV. R. Price has located a
section of land, tn southern Santa Fe
county and near the lino of the proposed .Santa Fe Central railway, that
contains vory fine Indications of coal.
The tract Is being thoroughly prospered
for them and they export to tlna a good
vein of merchantable coal.
So far there have been 007 deeds made
by the city authorities to persons holding real estate in the Santa Fe land
grant and it Is estimated that at least
1,000 more of such deeds are to be issued.
Persons holding or owning any leal
estate within the Santa Fe land' grant
should promptly take steps to secure
deeds from tho city and have them
properly recorded in tho probate clerk's
office. Such action will clear their title
and may obviate much trouble in the
future. All city deeds must be recorded
in tho office of the probate clerk and
recorder of the county
Regular meeting of Aztlan lodge No.
3, I. O. O. F., this evening at 7:30.
The 20th Century Club gives a dance
tonight in the vacant store room in the
Catron block.
The weather clerk has promised an
other day of sunshine. He seems to
have forgotten that snowstorm prom
Ised for last night.
The weather bureau gives some vat
uable information in its snowfall bulle
tin which will be found on the third
page of this Issue.
The new cottage in course of erection
for the yard master of the territorial
penitentiary is nearly finished and will
likely be occupied by that officer with
in a week.
Numerous complaints are coming to
of chicken
the ears of Judge Anaya
stealing, and he wishes the New Mexican to call the attention of the officers
to the matter.
The county commissioners are figuring on erecting an iron. bridge across
the Santa Fe river on Don Gaspar av
enue and leading to the capitol. Every
good citizen hopes that they will carry
out this plan.
Superintendent Crandall of the goV'
ernment Indian school, is putting the
road between the Indian school and
the penitentiary into excellent shape.
It will be a beautiful drive when he has
finished the work contemplated.
A decision In the matter of the delinquent tax cases from' this county is
likely to be rendered by Judge McFIe
at an early date. The judge now hav
ing the case under advisement.
Quite a number of petty thefts have
been reported and the sheriff as well
as the city marshal and city police
should keep a sharp lookout for vagT'
rants and thieves. They should be
given short shrift and be compelled to
leave the city.
Maurlclo Gonzales was this morning
convicted In Judge Anaya's court of
being drunk and disorderly, and was
given $25 or 30 days. As Maurlclo had
more time than money, he took the 30
days, and Is now the guest of Sheriff
Garcia.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado made
record of the following documents today: Partido contract between D. S.
Lowitzkl and Anastaclo P. Gonzales
for a lot of cattle to range in Bernalillo
county; deed, P. B. Harroun and wife
to Mary H. Harroun for an undivided
three-fiftinterest in a tract of land
In precinct 18. cSnsideratlon $1.
Lowr-llyn-

ALM ENTION

writ of mandamus is
Judge D. H. McMillan left for the east
granted, to be directed to the New
......
this
morning.
Mexico Board of Health,
requiring
Sheriff Marcelino Garcia was In
said board to forthwith Issue Its certitoday on official business.
ficate to the relator, Charles H. Connor,
Bond and family were passen
Frank
to
authorizing him
practice medicine,
on the narrow gauge to Espanola
surgery and obstretics in the territory gers
of New Mexico, under the provisions of today.
A. M. Bergere, Esq., clerk of tho disChapter 18 of the Laws of 1901.
trict court, has returned from a visit to
A peremptory

Cer-rlllo-s

WEB
s

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

ifEPClrf . . .
rauR, hay,
.......

GRAIjy, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House In City.

.

DANIEL H. MCMILLAN,
District Judge.

Scratch Paper.

Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New Mexican. This is scrap paper put
up In pads and is less than the paper
originally cost. Only a limited supply.
YOU'LL HAVE TO
Go 'way back and sit down, for quail,
prairie chickens, grouts and teal ducks
nav. made th.tr appearance In die
town. Call at the Bon-Ton,

Albuquerque.
Ben Weller, traveling for a Denver
wholesale grocery firm, Is interviewing
Santa Fe merchants.
C. D. Coram, of Boston, greatly Inter
ested In the Cochltl Gold Mining prop
erty, Is on a visit to the capital.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott was a
nassenecr for Las Veeas this morning,
going to the Meadow City on legal business.
Denutv IT. S. Marshal Leatherman left
this morning for the northern part of
the territory to serve subpoenas and
jury summons for the approaching term

GOLD'S

Do not gripe nor irritate the alimentary canal.
They act gently yet
promptly, cleanse effectually and

,

.

PERSON

Hood'c Piiio

OLD CURIOSITY

Give Comfort
Sold by all druggists.

25

SHOP

San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley

cents.

ESTABLISHED

1859

of the district court in this city. He
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
will visit the counties of Taos, San Juan,
Rio Arriba and northern Santa Fe.
Jefferson Raynolds, the Las Vegas
banker, arrived" last evening on a visit
to his son. Secretary J. W. Raynolds.
Manuel Rendon, a Protestant missionary, arrived last evening from California
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
on the way to his home, Embudo, Taos
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
county.
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Clinton B. Llewellyn,'' connected with
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery,
secret
Fe
the Santa
service,
railway
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Potwent up to Springer today on official
tery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, Guadalabusiness.
Drums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Toskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
A few days ago Miss Andrea Quintana
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry. Dug Out Idols, Potand Alfredo Lujan were married at San
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.
Ildefonzo, Father Alfonzo Haolterman
officiating.
with the
W. S. Douglas, connected
Gibson Development Company, was a
Cuisine and Tah'e
Renovated and Refurpassenger for the southern part of the
Service Unexceli"
nished Throughout.
territory last nignt.
Eueenio Romero, treasurer and ex- oilicio collector ol san Miguel county,
came over from the Meadow City yesterday. He Is here on business.
Tho appointment of Judge A. J. Ab
'
bott as reporter of the territorial su, WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
preme court Is pleasing to the members
of the bar throughout tho territory.
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
W. S. Hopewell, vice president of the
G.
Alan
and
Central
Fo
Santa
railway,
New
Kennedy, chief englnoer of that road,
loft yesterday for atrip along the surveyed line of" the Santa Fe Central railway in southern Santa Fe county.
NEW FURNITURE AND BABY
General J. M.Chavez, of Ablquiu, who
reached the ago of 100 years on September 25 last. Is still enjoying good health
and very bright mentally, Ho bids to
live many years yet. His residence Is
with his son, J. ni. wiavez, at Aciquiu.
F. S. Davis and J. H. Walker went to
Lamy this morning to meet Addison
In All Kinds of
Walker and wife, en route from El Paso
2
to Fort Madison, Iowa. Mrs. Walker
to
Fancy Furniture, Crockery, $
has been very ill and is going home
receive medical treatment, from her f
Tl
Dr.
uueensware, ismi
vviuowware,
father,
Chapman.
Mayor Amado Chaves arrived on the
Glasswaie, Also Second-Han- d
noon train from a business trip to Bernalillo and Valencia counties.
Furniture
J. S. Duncan, chairman of the terri
torial board of equalization, passed
Lamy this forenoon en route from Los
.DAVID S. LOWITZKI
Angeles to Las Vegas.
Rev. A. P. Morrison of El Paso, pre
siding elder of the M. E. church for
this district, left for Albuquerque last CgT'Solel Agent for Field's Reimported Whiskies, n Years Old.
night.
Ernest Herlow,' a Santa Fe boy now
employed by a Las Vegas grocery firm,
J. E. LACOME, PROPRIETOR
has been on a visit to relatives here,
and returned last night to Las Vegas.
E. H. Salazar, postmaster at Las Vegas', and editor of El Independlente, arBILLIARDS AND POOL
rived last evening on a visit to Mrs. W.
Old
Whiskies
Green River, Silver King, Imported Irish and
Misses
the
Homestead,
and
Manderfield
H.
Scotch, German Club Rye, Montreal Malt Rye, Mollwood Rye, recommended by all physicians for medical use. Branches Three Star
Harry C. Bennett of Chaves, on the
Imported, California Grape Brandy, Blackberry, Peach, Apple,
Santa Fe Railway, arrived last night
Apricot. Winks Mumm's Extra Dry, Domestic Champagne, Port, Shert,
from a visit to his aged parents in
ry, Muscatel, Angelica, Clarets, Raspberry, Beers Lemp's, A B. C,
Mich. He reports nothing equals
Blue Ribbon and lied, White and Blue, Imported Dog's Head Ale and Porter. Cigars A complete assortment of the most popular and best brands:
New Mexico climate.
A. Banors &
L. T. Harding,
Dry Climate, Gen. Green, King Coal, Etc. Miscellaneous
proprietor of the
Co's. Phosphate Egg Cognac, Nerver (an extract of tomatoes), Vlgoral
steam roller mill at Espanola, is doing
(hot or cold), Clam Juice (hot or cold), Damlana and Sapho Invigorators.
business here today. The mill Is In acIf you wish a nice mixed drink call on the OLD MAN at the OXFORD.
tive operation and is turning out a
he exvery fine brand of flour, and
-THE SANTA FE TITLE
pects to supply the local market with
that commodity.
ABSTRACT C0MPANv
Cy Weidner, merchant at Pojoaque,
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or minis in the city today. Under his man
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
agement the old Bouquet farm and orOffice Old Palace Building
chard has been greatly Improved and
ATANASIO ROMERO
MARCELINO GARCIA
Is now one of the handsomest In the N. B. LAUGHLIN
Treasurer
President.
Secretary
territory.

Indian and pjcxican Curios
m

The Palace Hotel

Mexico

Santa Fe

CARRIAGES!

Household Goods

MiEffl

THE OXFORD CLUB

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Man-derfiel- d.

Hen-ness-

Tre-mon-

ABSTRACTS!

;

KIPLING'S NEW POEM
Makes the English warm. Hot tamales,
posole, chill verde, chili con carne and
enchlliladas will make you warmer.
Served at the
LOST Silver watch chain and locket
return
In neighborhood of plaza;
same to J. J. Harris and receive suitable reward.
RED, WHITE AND BLUE.
You can get the latest national drinks
at the Arcade Club, where you - will
find mixers to serve you who are art
us
Ists at the business. Telephone
when you want table wines. Take a
tumble down stairs and see our new
Bon-To-

n.

pool room,,,.

v
w

THE ONLY WAY
To secure everything in the eating
line that the market affords, is to
where every- call at the
Bon-To-

n,

thing is managed

Be

EicHange Hotel

Best Located Hotel In CHy
Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

....

P-

FORSHA
oprietor.

Fine Wines, Liquors ft Cigars
and Native Wines for

Use.

Imported
Family Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES -- Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. AV.
!

AT- -

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

HOLD

j. T.

P. F, HANLEY

TABLE WINES
Santa Fe Filigree

"uhb bhui

OR
3 LACE

and

SILVER FILIGREE.

WILL'

BE
FOUND

A Full line of Table Wlnos for Family Trado.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.
.

W. Re PRICE, Prop.

N.1WONDRAGON. Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

BAD

BREATH

CAICAKITI mn su
I hav feces
mild and eHeotlra using
laiatlre tner an simply wonderful. Mr daughter and I were bothered with
lick stomaoh and our breath waa very bad. After
Casearets we bare Improred
taking a few doses of
wonderfully. Ther are a great help In the family.
W1T.HBLMIKA NlfllL.
1137 Blttenbouse St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
CANOV

maps mmn
.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
Qood, Merer Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 25c. Nor

...

CURE CONSTIPATION.

...

Csapur, CMmis, Rlml, Sw Twk. Ill
and guaranteed by
M.TA.R1A Sold
glsu to CVJM Tobacco Habit"

SUHIsg

Mey

FRESH FROM THE BAY.
New York Counts, shall oysters lobsters, shrimps and mountain trsut. At
the Boa-To- n
Restaurant, where you
can get them..

laslslongest. So does the Remingloi.OperolM
Mckoff, Seaman &Benedicr,. 327 Broadway. New York.

Ttie Remliwtoii Typewriter
'

.

1645 Champa

Street, Denver,

Colo.

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Agents.
Santa Fc, N, M.

